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nCllS 1966 lcuUte 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ptr extras, air, power carpeting aod new drapes!

night windows, power seals, auto- - rge family room or fcr- -

in a
011410 trmn-

radioheater,
0111 roon. fireplace, 3 12

T
jrey, black vinyl top, red - refrigeration, block feo- -

IOiL tertor, smooth rlde Great ciQ8. 2 car garage, sprink- -
T EstabUsbment wheels worth lers electric kitchen, with

k A
S20. U 524 SO call refrigerator, lovelv large2nI . AA. or Pool, covered patio and lots

r
of laadscaptog, near Jewish

I VYtfcK. NlCtLY LANDSCAPED Synagogue. Priced $47 750
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paring its

Mno
young people to take over the C L

a responslbiUties of tomo- - jPC
rrow. To dramatically point
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Monday

evening February 16th, 8:00 T

at me Temple Beth Sholom

" will be Hadassah Israel Ed--
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not a recent addi- -
ucatlo Services, the pro-- CCD

laxel Tov. ducts created at the Alice I C D .
Sellgsberg Comprehensive V

Rubin not felling too
H1n School, the school of DlUi

May have to undergo
fashion design In particular. kJ E Y '

Renee Cook has as part
wCA

of her program an Intrlgu- - 5:(

Jewish War Veterans fflm strip that intert- -

iry quietly go about
wInes history with the de-- Temp

'ork in the
community

of fabric and costume
This t
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LAST YEAR, when Dick Cavett

lost his summer show, Joey

Bishop mentioned it to his studio

audience and viewers. Said Bishop.
"Dick Cavett is too talented not

to be on television. Get busy,

folks, and write some letters."

Joey didn't even know Cavett,

had never met him.

Shortly thereafter, Cavett and

m nl manager sent Joey letters

thanking
'
him profusely for his

concern and campaign.

When Dick Cavett opened his

show, following the cancellation

of the Bishop show, Cavett did

in the

sued an order to duck all Bishop!
mentions. Take the case of giant!
Pat McCormick who for six!
months appeared with Bishop

asH
Ws comedian. B I'm. I'

When McCormick
recently VhI

scared with Cavett,
aga jfe fl

no mention of the former

1st, who had hired him for half alMpB

directly recognized Joey's name.
I

A member of his audience asked

if he intended to have Joeyfl

Bishop on his show. For some!

reason, which easily could navel

been delayed, the show suddenly!

gs are well attuned nel 18 fast becoming the

wed by the one re- - fashion center of the Middle BETH

held in the home of
E5 by circulating aboard

Bernard Sedran. Pres me exciting new look In (1600 East

froup. Mrs. Albert fabrics oven there, and the
,

and her Board fin- - unusual treatment of hand
hnda

.'P11

piplans for the official heading and metallic thread Morning

not mention Joey. He didn't wish

him well, he didn't praise his

work, he simply ignored him as

If " he hadn't occupied the same

time slot, with only minor inter-

ruptions. since April 17, 1967.

I think that Cavett should have

mentioned Joey. It would have

been objective. Dick quoted let-

ters on opening night, thanking
those who had written to him.

He should have quoted Joey

Bishop's announcement last year

r his national viewing audience

inviting letters in Cavett's

fense to the network.

Cavett never even sent Bishop
a personal wire or letter extend-

ing his best wishes for Joey's

future and welfare. If he were

under orders from to

I ignore the Bishop name and im

age, Dick could have spoken or

written as an individual. It would

have been simple enough to ex-

plain why he couldn't mention

Bishop on the air.
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went to a commercial. On

sumption, Cavett said yes, he'dl
like to have Bishop on the show

Nobody has approached Joey I
about any such appearance. 1
checked out that point.

Cavett is a talented young man I
but he's not the talent he was I
on his summer show. He's too up-

tight. He makes too many mis- - am
takes. For example: an acrimoni-

ous newsman, now a of anyone in absentia to

actor, debased Barbra Streisand
challenged. If Bishop woul

to Regis Philbin, then acting as
adhered to his recognized

Joey's substitute
during the

ance' whicn 1m sure he

show's closing week, and later
have done' he would hav

slurred Alfred Hitchcock to Dick
sented a defense for Barbi

Cavett. Hitchcock.

Both Philbin and Cavett fell
This recalls tne time w

into the booby's trap and joined
Los An8eles femme column

the audience laughter at the ex- -
Ported that the lot of "

pense of the two slandered artists
Girl on the Colurbia

Ip

Streisand and Hitchcock
not a naPPy one because

Stresand had scrubbed
WHEN HE HOSTED his show, Anne Francis from the epi.

Bishop never permitted the insult Joey phoned members

rjTTTTT y I - crew and grips, where the u

k
1 1 f.V wa- -

tive can usually get the

NINO' Q 2 truths. To a man they sail

W J z O z Anne never had been lat

MNER IN AMERICA S
, g had always acted the role

Teoa Alexander, the wort- - Mmetrung of the re- - '

president from Jen-- onal backgrounds of the
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Pa., who will be designers In Incorporated Madrid T

shortly. into the gowns, shown by Western Regi
Middle European embroid- - sentative of Fj

lences to Bess ery, high Russian Necklines Association of
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nd e flowing lines of the be the guest s
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and Renee Cook, and by Ann Fund
Agency,

ow Claire & Sam
Martin and Blanche Stein, be held Febn

Their son
Jane Leonard has a short 8:00 p.m. in R

ok unto him a wife
s prepared as a surprise

Las Vegas

r 2 son Frank is
for your entertainment. Center.

Guess invitations
The

Program will follow Mrs. Harm

forthcoming. Mazel
a brief but important busi- - ground include

ness meeting where non- - in the fields

board members will be - fare. Planned

annual Rose de
ected from the membership

Public Health,

spital Mardi Gras
at r&e to serve on the GrouP work

be at the Convert- - nominating committee for
tion

nter, Feb. 14th. 197u Her topic:

' is invited, adm:.- Guests are welcome to in8 m Toda

ree. There will be attend. will be inform

Jore and all for a V, professior
J1 donation. See there,
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"

icock. Joey Bishop would have said. "Let nfSH
m the us look at some of the pictures ZjT For "

ert," and stars Mr. Hitchcock has tL"00'
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his aP- ed Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck. "
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Parkway Theatre

would m

fz Opens This Eveni
hen a The

Parkway Theatre Bloch, A1A.

ist re- - opening to Uie public tonight - Classed in the indus

Funny a part of the largest theatre luxury theatre, the Pj

Lrbrf Circuit world- and designed to provide n

ictress
Perated hy ABC Intermountain of the vision, sound,

Theatres, Inc., an affiliate of and relaxation one cot

f the
the American

Broadcasting from a theatre.
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D0W l0cated in 40 To conf(,rm with th

frank
appearance of the
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Good to see Etta and Al family
Goot dining oat with the Hon, ftI Harry WaUersteins. Etta bad

a bad fall, but by taking good Sara

care of herself she avoided well,

surgery. (Helen: It was surgey

Harry's birthday - celebrat-

ed at Aladdin, J.T.)

Auxllis

The

LU Laxer bad a very plea- - their
sant surprise. She was in-- doing
vited to lunch never sus- - meetlr

pecting that some of her as pn
very close friends would be cently
there. You see, It was her Mrs.

y r .fT. - vju u uriueui, mo
airconditioning unit, double er will take back a 2nd

. c front doors, brick flrerjlace Del of Tn.tt ww, ri
,
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side location, $43,000. Own- -

Oakev) er. LEGAL NOTICES

her by the newlv elected
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president Bill Towne court ot the stt ot Nevada n
yLRJ ar3 for the County of Clan,

ICE MEET oJ! form5r Elaheth m the
M.ntr

t,ut. of

now Mrs She! Kup-
rose cowen.

Hamilton, per, gave birth to a son in notice of postS5g"S-
onal Repre- - NYC where she and her settlement of account

irmly Service hubby now reside They SVeS? Pof'T,eNstat:

America, will have named the babv bov rV tn -

fjeaker at the Aric Sean. He weighed in at ," miZnt miri

eeting of the four pounds 14 ounces and cowen.

eling Service will remain in the hospital II!r3 ,nc ""tM tor

ity. a United unUl his health
permits his

ZZZ "ZJ''"
which will release Connne StuLz is

xoun' aom,n,trat,on of

lary 17th. at now a grandma and her Sr T 'tT
oom 3 of the pretty mother Paulme Leon ,rx3 f'"ii uth aa of

Convention a great graxKimother. What SSl ,nJ
- - ' M

a handsome family this is
9 is o'clock am at th,

lton's back- So. to Dr and Mrs Kupper fnc tRr "
ss

experience
mazel tov and good luck an, counryL,riasen ,"2 I

)f Child Wei- - ",a the aetiiement

Parenthood. Larry Du Boef out of the l? M
Case Work, hospital, but taking it easy

M,a ' "h time aixj

and Recrea- This flu bug does get one T ZJTZ?, '".Z"
down. Also on the recover,

tr cauie. an, the, hav.

Family Liv- list one finds Freida Soskirl "TranS". JZ0""3
not 4

y's World", who too is
recovering from " be

aUve to both pneumonia The hospiuls oTZZr,
?q ad iQ7n :i

ia Is in the were so full, she had to be
seal

the peneral treated at hnmp imamno lobetta bowman. uiwruit '
that Cterk " Court i
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te at the
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W in the
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hospital. o. tcxx
? rSjCourthou ,n tn C.ty of Lei

entedS classic tragedy, An- .n 1
- - tigone," wUl be presented 29 a., j.nuar,

?70

. in its original French by a LtmcTJoV 1
a troupe of professional act- - crL'

I
ors Feb. 19 at the Unlver- -

LuCl"e &uYrd.

B sity of Nevada, Us Vegas. sS?

I uti lined ,n La vrgat iwwl.ta
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operators in the shop have ,r" st Nev,j,.
" " CountJ' 1rl an abundance o new hair

do's treatment for hair pro- - r
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I blems, etc. One never has to
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wilt and they aim to please guillermo sancmez. I
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340 necessary, ask me, as Oefeooam

jJ have been Zeno-- customer the st"0 neva
Wm y$M

r 50 many and have sends greetings to the

always been pleased. Rem- - B,E NAM" defendant

emDer, any customer eets oirj ,0 ut

the treatment she rives the ?,n,rff norr' "o o

aperators. Do stop In and o. Terry. Attorney, at l I
say sent you. The prices Strfm s,reet L1 Vev

111 are rhjht too, location ex- -
SSn'S. ""n "T"J 1

pposite the Star- - T.?0 upon tr..n 20 ay,

JP dust Hotel'
service o th.s Summon
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servK you fail to 00 io. iua-The Hadassah
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Sam Diamond is a man of alized

action again after a long visit to

vacation. He can be seen, national

swing shift, at the Circus Untown,
Circus. If you are there arriving
do stop and say hi.E

The boys in the
community Schwarti

are sure growing op. Seems sister
there is a Bar Mitavah every valley (I

week. Paul Semenoff, son of interamt

Mr. St Mrs. Sasha Semenoff

will soon read from the Haf- - So n

torah. A
reception wqi follow Base are

HQ
ta tte Soc Hall. Mazel Tov. Philip tc

3 and thei

Looks like wedding bells engaged,

itry as a

U1 be ringing for Dr. David will be

irkway is
Coblentz, and are his parents Tov.

itrons all
overjoyed. Doc and Thelma,

comfort
long time residents of Las The

ild desire
Vegas are so enthralled with Lima He

their future daughter in law Ball will

, ., (she is a predJatrician, but on Ce

'
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t not Prcttee once she Everyone
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considered as one of the Prizes ga
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